
Is there a minimum? 
Yes, there is a 4 hour bar minimum. 
What if I have underage guests that don’t drink? 
No Problem! Non-Drinkers can celebrate with soft drinks, sodas and mocktails at a cost 
of $7.50per person plus tax for the evening. 
Can we have a non-alcoholic bar only? 
Sure! The price is $7.50 per person plus tax for every 2 hours. 
Can I customize my package? I don’t see what I’m looking for! 
In order to keep our bar offerings at an affordable price we can’t swap out selections. 
We can however add something to the package at an additional cost. 
Are there additional fees/charges not included in your bar packages? 
Yes. Applicable taxes will be added to all a la carte bar packages. 
Do you include glasses with the champagne toast?
Your caterer needs to provide glassware but we are working on options in the future!
Are bartenders included in the packages? 
Yes! 2 bartenders are included in all packages. Additional bartenders are available for an 
additional $200.00.
How do I pay for the bar? 
The $1,500 bar deposit is due at the walkthrough, about a month away from your event. 
Final payment is taken 7 days before based on your final guest count. 
Do you offer ciders/gluten free options? 
Of course!

Can we have a signature cocktail?
You better! We’ll work with you to provide delicious signature cocktails. We offer 2 
complimentary for cocktail hour :)
Can we have wine/alcohol bottles on the tables during dinner? 
Unfortunately no, guests can’t serve themselves. We do offer our house red and white 
for table side wine service for the duration of your dinner for $8.00 per person plus tax. 
Is glassware included? 
We are currently looking into options for in house glassware rentals, but currently 
glassware is provided through your caterer!
We would like to give out mini bottles of alcohol as favors. Is this allowed? 
No. As providing these to guests offers them the opportunity for them to consume 
alcoholic beverages not regulated from our bar. 
Can we bring outside alcohol to Room 1520? 
No. Consuming alcohol that is not served through Room 1520 is not permitted in or 
around the building for the duration of your event. In the event guests bring alcohol to 
the event it will be confiscated. Second violation will result in the guest being escorted 
out of the event. Third violation will result in the immediate end of the event. 
What time is “last call”? 
While we don’t announce it, last call is 11:30 with the bar closing at 11:45 (or earlier 
depending on your event time). Room1520 reserves the right to end bar service at any 
time to any guest for intoxication/unruly behavior. 
Can we do shots at the bar?
Sorry but we do not serve shots at any event.
Is gratuity included? 
Tips are always welcome but gratuity is not included in any packages :) 
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